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Moonlighting has become

an acceptable word in the

English language. It has also

become an accepted practice

in the .modem business world

today. The high cost of living

in the U.8. has forced many

men and women to hold down

tWO jobs.

Generally, people are mo-

tivated to moonlight for ad-

ditional income though some

consider a second job more

of an avocation than a means

of a livelihood. The direct sales

field is probably one of the

best sources for moonlighters.
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COMMENCEMENT

SCHEDULE BEGINS

SATURDAY, MAY 19

More than 900 seniors,

graduate students tit
professional students are

awaiting the beginning of

commencement activities set

for Saturday, May 19, at North

Carolina Central University.

Hundreds of parents and

guests will arrive on campus

Saturday to participate in the

activities. Chancellor A. N.

Whiting, along with other

personnel, vail welcome them

at a reception at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday in the Alfonso Elder

Student Union. -

A breakfast for the

Its. niMHrmilTI
W3.

graduating students is

scheduled for 7:15 am.

Sunday morning. The early

hour allows ample time for the

students to gather to form

their procession at 9:00 a.m.

Arrangements have been

completed for the university's

first outdoor commencement

in several years. The

ceremonies are scheduled for

10:00 am. on the lawn in

front of the James E. Shepard

Memorial Library, .

Rain or threatening weather

will move the program to the

R. L. McDougald Gymnasium.

During the processional, the

university's concert band,

under the direction of Willie J.

I I
"

. I

Williams, will present a concert

on the James E. Shepard

Library lawn. Parents and

other guests have been urged

to seat themselves before this

concert begins at 9:80 am.

Sneaker for the occasion

will be the Rev. Jesse Jackson,

president of Operation PUSH

(People United to Save

Humanity).' 'SW

DR. PHINAZEE ELECTED

CHAIRMAN OF CITIZENS

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Dr. Annette Phinazee, Dean

of the School of Library

Science was elected chairman

for the coning year of the

Citizens Advisory Committee

for Community Improvement.

A Challenge to Black College Graduates

class responsibilities with a deeper

and more pervasive sense of v

not onlv for your own sel

fish and personal aggrandizement,

responsibility by which

it be marked .
YOURai wjmu!

techniques they made their

first sales. The commission

so far exceeded their weekly

incomes they decided to work

fuUtiaaM If &y
People who are dissatisfied

with their work, hut who have

second thoughts about quit-

ting because of fear, use the

direct sales job as an instru-

ment of transition. They make

their initial move to the second

job on a basis. As

they reap their first financial

rewards, and their confidence

builds, they are secure enough

to take on the second job

full time.

Direct selling is also an

excellent avocation for re-

tired people, points out Mr.

Murphy. Most Americans,

trained to work on a full lime

schedule during their most

productive years become dis-

traught and at loose ends

upon retirement. The first

few months of their new-

found freedom are welcome

but soon they become restless

and feel "left out of the

currents They

are in need of some kind of

ine. A satisfying

ibebothmean-vardin-

and yet

notre '

Free Time Plus Income

of direct selling tor the re-

tired man or woman is that

no experience is necessary,

no special education required.

More than that, the person

works as little or as much as

he desires; the ratio of income

is in proportion to the time

invested. And, there are no

bosses! The combination of

free time and income has suf-

ficient appeal to attract the

retired person,;

ULITY TO THE BLACK

tfMUNlTYjOOI

When we sneak of such resDonsi- -

The meeting was held on May

Slip
The Advisory Committee

Iran organized to provide a

means for citizen participation

and to help- implement a

workable program for

community development.

Members are appointed by the

City Council for a three year

term.
,

VJii'll

Dr. Phinazee stated after

assuming office that UI am

dedicated to the goals of the

citizens Advisory Committee.

Our committee members are

talented leaders who are

capable of making the Citizens

Advisory Committee an

effective force in Durham.

She also announced that one

of the first challenges wiB be

to investigate and' make

recommendations regarding

housing conditions in the city.

The enthusiasm and

determinat ion expressed in the

May 9 meeting makes them

confident that the experience

will be beneficial to all who

participate and we do intend

to involve and work with the

residents of the selected

areas."

A major area of

responsibility of the

.Committee is to advise the

Council about the needs and

wants of the citizens of

Durham with special attention

to areas of housing, problems

of senior citizens, community

development, recreation,

youth involvement and code

enforcement.

SECURITY OFFlCERf

' ' '
Ten of NCCfJ's campus

Security officers have

completed a sixty hour course

in basic law enforcement The

course was taught on the

Campus by BUI Young, an

instructor at the Jctemf

County Technical Institute.

Completing the course were

Clarence Ariedge, Jr., Wilson

McKinnie, Hodgest y Alston,

Robert Grimsley, Piummer

Jonas, Adam Wall, Jr Johnny

Mason, Matthrw McKhuey,

John Suitt and Linwood

Taylor.

ibs. Sylvia O. Rfcrrardson

received the MJS. Nursing

degree fromUNC on May 13.

Mrs. Richardson, past

education director of Nursing,

at Lincoln Hospital School of

Nursing, serves as an instructor

at Department of Nursing.

Ms. Lamer Henage recently

attended the Third Annual

Conference on Library

Orientation for Academic

Libraries at Eastern Michigan

University, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Ms. Henage is the reference

librarian for the Humanities

project at James E. Shepard

Memorial
Library.

NCCU Student Enters

Public Administration Program

at l INC Frank Crawford, Jr.

who will graduate May 29 will

enter the Master's degree

program in Public

Administration at UNC. He is

the recipient of a $1,000

Scholarship and $2,000

asslstantshipatUNC.

Some of the most pro-

ductive sales people today,

some of the most successful

dealers and distributors start-

ed with companies as moon-

lighters, or workers.

Augment Salary

Charles Murphy, president

orp.,

Adamsville, Pa., a direct sates

firm

of portable ma

equipment and home and of-

fice furniture says: "In our own

company, men and women

who w,.,festj

regular salaries started

work with Niagara 15 and

more years ago, devotHfj, a

few hours a day to telling our

prodi

to find that after just a couple

of weeks of learning our sales
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Black eoDesre graduates today have

the unique distinction of being; among

some of the best educated wing peo-

ple of our times. It would appear that

you are indeed challenged to be

first to the Black commu-- "

nity and through that community

become responsible to the restrof

For if the academic degrees you

have earned after serious and dili-

gent study mean anything if what

you have indeed become means any-

thing at all it should mean that

you are now dedicated to the service

of the Black community and through

that community to the rest of the

world.

You cannot afford to accept the

platitudes by Wattenberg and

as reported in the Commentary

Magazine and many others who may

think so that the great majority of

Black Americans have put poverty

bhmd them and have become mid

dkclass Americana. Even now the

traditional patterns of two blacks

being unemployed for every one white

has returned to haunt the eeconomy.

There is also the continual exclusion

of blacks from an equitable share of

managerial positions just to mention

few.

So, no Black college graduate can

afford to ever forget that your train-

ing represents tremendous invest

twit Tflarr investment for the fu-

ture.

We submit that the great majority

of Black Americana are not in the

middleclass; but if being

a college graduate makes this a real-

ity, then you must accept middle- -

JjBgitap mean the responsibility to

the Black parents who have

so that you could be where you

are today and the responsibility to

those other Black youths who, in-

stead of receiving degrees or "sheep-

skins" today, now languish behind

prison bars in greater numbers per-

haps than many Blacks who are in

educational institutions today and

even the expellees who could go no

place, but become college pushouts.

Remember always the revolution-

ary spirit of the 60's

which truly aroused the conscience

of the nation with their cry of "Ain't

Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me Around" ;

and remembering always the wisdom

of that great leader, Dr. King that

"We Shall Overcome Someday."

That day can become a reality if

you, the Black College graduate of

today's turbulent times will become

truly responsible, first to lihe Black

community with your services and

know how and through that commu-

nity responsible to the rest of the

greater society.

The greatest test of this challenge

will be how well you and you and

you Black college graduates ac-

cept your responsibility to the black

community first and to the greater

society at large.

JONES
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organizations and active mem-

bership in Union Baptist

Church. Mrs. Jones serves as

an advisor to the Young

Adult Usher Board.

The United States is the world's

largest exporter of farm prod,

ucts. Our nation accounts for

In one hour a modern combine

can harvest enough wheat to

bake 20,000 loaves of bread,

according to New Holland Div-

ision of Sparry Rand engineers.
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trade. 'crz$ii'i

received a degree in social

science from Alcorn A&M

College. He also served in

Korea with his reserve unit and

was discharged as a battalion

sergeanl major.

livers then moved to

Philadelphia. Miss, where he

took over his family's funeral

parlor and started a hotel,

restaurant, taxi service and a

gas station. Today he is owner

of the Medgar Evers Shopping

Center, named for his late

brother, who was murdered in

June 1963.

Following Medgar's death,

Evers took over his brother's

position as field secretary of the

NAACP in Mississippi. "I

wasn't going lo lei anybody

mess up what he had done,"

Evers said.
,

Evers has built a strong

political organization, almost

entirely on an NAACP base.

In addition. Evers became the

first member of his race to

serve on the Democratic

National Committee.

Evers js married" ton the

i former Nannie Laura Magee of
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WILSONS CERTIFIED BEEF

SHRINERS
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regional ball, which la

to draw about 5,000

Pwwwu. will be held Friday

night, 9 tel.

Saturday is really the pub-

lic's day. The drill competi-

tion, featuring capers,

and gyrations, beginning at

am. will exhibit thrills tor

everyone. A musk festival

will follow the drill, thi
motor patrol, with

ing drivers, will precede the

lb. .93
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is a t with 78 com-

bat missions over North Viet-

nam.

He also served as vice com-

mander of the 8th Tactical

Fighter Wing in Thailand and

held a number of other key

posts in the Defense Depart-

ment before his most recent

promotion,

CONTESTANTS
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campus of North Carolina

Central University. At that

time five alumnae were pre-

sented to the Durham com-

munity to officially ask- the

support of area alumni, friends,

businessmen, churches and

students in this effort for this

year.

.
The contest will officially

run until October 13, with the

'winner
being announced at

Homecoming, October 27.

Continued from front page

was too small. While I was at

Howard University in Washing-

ton, D.C. earning a master's

in botany, I lived with my

grandmother. She would allow

me to do not work except

school work. Nothing ever

came before education," she

said.

BE SMART, NOT LOUD

STEAKS
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records.

Walker further reminded

those who may have expected

even more persons that Duke

University has one of the

largest seating capacities for

track in the country. Even

Berkely and Eugene, Oregon,

both track strongholds, have

acilitles for only 18,000 and

12,000 spectators respectively.

For when you put 20,000 to

25,000 people in a stadium

that seats over 40,000 people,

there may still be some empty

seats.

Coordination of the meet

and operations have been

reported as carried out

extremely well. Even awards

ceremonies wore held and all

events were still kept running

on time.

Walker, one of the. premier

track and field personalities in

the Mtiojyajysji. is confident

that Durham can get a return'

'Of the games. He hopes to

arrange another meet here

featuring international

competition. The expertise in

operations, demonstrated by

the King games, helped

tremendously and excellent

facilities as well as the fan

support offered encouragement

that they will support a track

meet of international

proportions.

Speaking hopefully, Walker

says they would certainly want

the meet in

Durham. Scheduled for next

year, Walker feels certain that

Durham could put 40,000

people in the stands for such

competition.

Of course the Durham

community must really go all

out to support a Track Meet of

the magnitude of

and Walker

feels that should Durham get

it, the city can and would show

the kind of support needed

Economically and

sociologically the impact' on

the hotel ancf motel industries

and the shopping market is

noticeably increased.

Culturally, it benefits both

those who live here as well as

those many who come to town

for the meet.

Remarking on the faces of

the many underprivileged

shrinedom, in the parade,

both male and female, will

begin the journey at 5 p.m.

Added features include

golfing at 7 a.m. Friday and

bowling at 8 p.m. The young-

er set has been looked after

and will crown their activi-

ties with e dance, 8 to 12,

Saturday night.

ROASTS NEW LOCATION

247 S. MANGUM ST

Downtown Durham

NEW HOURS

Now Open Mon.-P-

9"6 S&t.
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neglect of the many."

Jordan said the South has

"suffered from a heritage of

state house cliques, widespread

pbVerty, abuse of

constitutional rights, and racial

oppression," and it "has paid

dearly for this

heritage and' for
institutionalized segregation."

He said that "as the South

struggles to free itself from this

bitter past it must contend

with the fact that the evil spirt

of racism that still haunts it is

aided and abetted by the

North."

The South 's hope he said

lies in "the rebirth of a new

South, a phrase that has

become mangy and worn with

repeated usage, repeated failure

and repeated betrayal." The

South in the past experienced a

leadership "characterized by a

refusal to face realities, a

leadership morally bankrupt

and devoid of humane

instincts." Politicians were free

to campaign on only two

issues, '.'niggers and roads," he

said until very recently. ,MB

Mrdan said that he would

argue that the interests of

Southerners lie in welfare

reform and expanded health

and educational aid, and not in

the hawkish foreign policy and

n r eased military
expenditures, traditionally

backed by Southern political

leaders. Further, he said "I

would argue that the true

interests of the masses of

Southerners lie in planned,

rational economic development

programs and not in the

importation of technologically

backward industries attracted

by low taxes and nonunion

labor."

He said it was crucial that

Southern leadership face up to

the issues, "for the time of

testing upon us. The brutal

cutback in federal social

programs, the dismantling of

federal structures that brought

hope and community

involvement to the poor and

the projected shift in power

and responsibility from

Washington to state and local

governments will determine

whether there is indeed a new

South or whether it is but an

elusive mirage." ,..

Jordan related that it took

the Civil Rights Act of 1964,

the Voting Rights Act of 1965,

numerous Supreme Court

decisi ons and national

programs like the War on

Poverty to help drag the South

into the 20th century.

He raid that blacks "must

remind a forgetting nation that

this land is ours, too, that we

have lived here since before the

Pilgrims landed, and we are

here to stay this America, this

Southern soil, is sprinkled with

our sweat, watered with our

tears, and fertilized with our

Wood."

Five other persons received

honorary degrees from the

university. Included among

them were Mrs. Ellen Winston,

former U.S. Commissioner of

Welfare, and Robert Ward,

president of N.C. School of the

Alt) it Winston Salem.

Durham, N. C. 27701

black political and economic power, they

ought not withhold information from the

census takers. It is upon such totals that

hundreds, of government decisions; vand

subsequent allocation of funds are made. One

of these has to do with apportionments based

on election districts. Another is concerned

with the funds allocated to various aid to

education efforts. Funds available for the

education of black children are based on

census figures.

Under the Nixon administration,

amounts are allocated to the

states on the basis, of the census figures'. The

individuals, organizations and groups among

Negro Americans know that these

funds are to go (supposedly)

to the various community actions and

programs which have been cut

off in direct federal grants. These include in

part, housing subsidies, farm allotments,

unemployment and welfare. Thus, those who

would not aid the census are "cutting off the

race's nose in order to spite its face."

There is one other factor of a longtime

nature which will not yield quickly to

corrective action. Bureau officials report that

some census takers were "reluctant" to work

in urban neighborhoods at night. In, the light

of the personal attack hazards, no one can

blame them for this caution, but

work in all its phases ought to have high

priority in the black community.

Millions of Negroes flocked to the urban

centers in the 20 years before 1970. They

were displaced from the land they had known

for generations. The stream of this migration

is still strong, although it is not in its peak

volume. This black population must adopt

new life life styles and one of

these is how to use the census for racial

advancement. There is fresh evidence that

today Negroes need to be smart instead of

loud.

The small (and growing smaller) band of

black activists wil rejoice at the figures

!fSort
jpjd

it is possible that the Mack miscount would

have been larger had not some organizations

and members of the Negro American

communities helped in the census, not only

by actual aid in the tabulation, but by

distributing information on the importance of

the census. Funds for an educational

campaign were small, indeed, in relation to

the size of the task.

The greatest error, said officials, occurred

la the counting of black children under 10

yean of age.
Officials are mystified by his

miscount because there is no readily apparent

reason for it There is a reason for families not

wanting to report young men of draft age or

to shy away from welfare statistics that might

reveal a man on the premises. However, there

is no solid reason why children should not be

counted because among other things the Aid

to Dependent Children allocations depend on

such totals. Bureau heads believe there must

have been something in the wording of the

questionnaire mat made die difficulty.

Black activists who preached that die

census should be ignored on the ground of

racial unity (which they never explained

satisfactorily) helped create a 1,800,000 error.

They were joined, of course, by both white

and black citizens who want nothing to do

eminent. Th

won't sign anything and won't let the

government In their business." Nothing can

be done with such mavericks, but die black

activists shout always that they are for

"black" and against all "racism," which they

define as anything, which for any tenuous

reason, is judged to be

If they ate sincere and really want to bold
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Mount Olive, Miss.; they have

four daughters:43

ORDERS
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each and every school in the

system regardless of where the

children reside."

Earlier a e panel

from the circuit court sent the

plan back to Judge Wilson for

'further study. But the defen-

dant, Jonathan Mapp, who

brought the suit that led to the,

desegregation plan, asked the

full last December to

reconsider the

group's plan.

The original plan is expected

to cost another $500.00 for

the transportation of students,

although no time for Imple-

mentation of the order has

been set yet. It was drawn

up Initially by the Chattanooga

Board of Educ ation at the

judge's request.

Pending the outcome of the

appeals, a modified version of

the plan has been In operation

for some time now.

The Appeals court also re-

jected the contention of the

Chattanooga Board of Commis-

sioners that it along had the

power under Tennesses law to

appropriate funds and levy tax-

es for implementation of the

desegregation plan.

The Board of Education al-

legation that the

order of Judge Wilson's went

too far In requiring pairing and

clustering of schools and the

expenditure of large sums of

money to purchase buses were

also rejected.

The plaintiff, Jonathan

Mapp, Is also unhappy with the

final plan since it puts a dis-

proportionate burden on
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Born in 1753 of a negro father

ano a white mother, he was, as an in-

fant) deserted by his mother. as a youth

black students by ordering the

closing of some black schools

and not white schools. 0.on IvaLLli Jiail kAltiJ Jblishpr IM!71 tvfi FRESH ASH

cniraren wno attended as

guests of local businesses,

Walker said as he watched their

faces, you could see that this

w a s important to

them because
somebody

showed them they cared about

them.

Finally, Walker said that in

his opinion, it was a great

success and almost
everyone

went home with a good feeling.

JORDAN
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purposes of j political
ce at the expense of

the poor or as in Watergate, at

the expense of the laws of the

land, justifjHhe means."

Jordan related that there is

general agreement that the

Watergate standal has hurt the

country, but too few people

understand that the country

wHl be hurt even more by the

attempts to roll back the many

social gains achieved in the

1960's. He said that the South,

more than of the few and from

3
.
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James, deeply involved in

Operation Homecoming over

the past few years, became

THEN HE SERVED WELL IN THE REVOLUTION ;

mm
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born in Decatur, Miss. In 1M1,

after completing the nth grade,

he volunteered for the Army

and served in the Pacific during

World War II. He finished high

school in Newton in 1947 and

A PREACHER ID THROUGHOUT NEW ENGLAND by

at HE WAS FAMOUS AS A MISSIONARY AND AN EXPERT

SCHOLAR AND A THEORIST AS WELL

Americans as he was one of
the first men to greet returning

POWs to the United States.

Names to replace Jerry W.

Friedheim, who moves to

Assistant Secretary of Defense

for Public Affairs, Gen. James

DCipal Kist tttirew
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